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Introduction 

Over the last four years. the .orld motor industry has recovered from the 
recession following the second oil shock in 1979. Worldwide motor vehicle 
production fell frOll 41.9 •i111on units in 1979 to 36.5 •~llton units in 
nnz. oerore rurng again 'to 40., •1111on unns 1n noo. Tfle c;u1.1J•c;k 111 
the early 1980s was 11<>st severe in North Ar.lerica, where output fell fr011 
12.8 million units in 1978 to 6.9 million units in 1982, r1s1ng to 11.7 
million units fn 1985. Since then, output in North Atlerica has fallen off 
again. Brazil, Argentina and Mexico were also hit hard by the global 
recession and debt problems, production falling from 1.9 •illion units in 
1980 to 1.3 •1111on units tn 19~3. rising 19a1n to 1.5 million units in 
108~. D,.och1ction ;" £out:h r.o,.oa foll charrly #,.,.. 7nn.Mn unft~ fn 1Q7Q tn 
123,000 units in 1980, before rising dr .. at1cally to 600,000 in 1986 and 1s 
forecast to exceed one •il11on units by 1990. Production in Western Europe 
only fell fraa 12.9 •tllton units in 1979 to 11.2 million units in 1981, 
before rea~hing new record levels of 14.8 •illton units in 1986. The bOOll 
in demand in the Vestem European urltet s1nce 1986 has not yet shown anY. 
signs of falling off, despite many predictions that a nonnal cyclical 
downturn M>uld occur. Japanese production continued to rise from 11.2 
•111ion units in 1981 to 12.3 •111ton units in 1986. despite the slo-1own 
in exports as each major .. rket imposed restrictions on Japanese imports. 
It ts generally expected that production and dawand will slow down in the 
years ahead in turope and Japan in the wake of the decline in the US 
111rket. 

In addition to the cyclicelity of world auto markets. two other major 
factors have been shaping the industry worldwide in the 1980s. The first 
is a •aturtng of the •aJor markets of Europe, North ~r1ca and Japan. The 
second is the development by the Japanese of a new world best practice in 
aut011obile design and .. nufacturing, yielding significant advances in 
productivity over previous techni~ues. These two factors confronted the 
existing producers with the need t\l cane to ter111s with •odest growth 
prospects and to overhaul their entire production system to be able t~ 
compete with the Japanese producers. The ca11petitive thrust of the 
Japanese was first felt through a dr1111tic increase in auto exports from 
Japan, rising 1n the space of a decade frOIR 700,000 to 3.9 Million in 1980 
and to 4.4 •1111on in 1986. This was followed by protectionist responses 
in Europe and North 1-ertca, which was 1n turn followed by a wave of 
Japanese investllent in North '1ineric1. The full implications of the 
establist.ent of new plants by the Japanese in North America, and later in 
Europe, 1s now becC1111ing clear. 

During the 1980s a third factor also began to t•pact the world auto 
industry ~ new technol091. New electronics end materials technologf es are 
now comtng on stream that have begun ;o change the produtt and t~e 
producti~n system. While new technology has made the headlines, the stie 
of the impact on Jobs or the structure of the industry has h1therto been 
Modest. However, new technology wtll probably become the major factor 1n 
transfonn1ng the industry tn the 1990s, 
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The Allta.ob11e Market Mltures 

Over th~ postwar period most of the automobile markets in the OECD 
countr1es rt~ched a level of saturation, with a majority of purchases be1ng 
for replacement purposes. The growth of daaand in these markets slowed 
down, first 1n the USA and Canada during the 1960s and subsequently in 
Western Europe (except Spain and Portugal) and Japan during the 1970s. For 
all these Markets demand is only :orecast to grow 1n volume terms at 
between 1.5 to 2 per cent on a trend basis for tt.e next decade (see Table 
1). 

As replacement purchases are •ore readily postponable, these markets are 
also likely to becOlle increasingly cyclical in nature. following the 
experience of the US market. With the growing interdependence of the 
econcnies of Europe, North America and Japan, there 1s also a possibility 
that the cycles 1n demand will bec011e •ore syncrontsed in the future. This 
poses considerable proble11s for the world auto 111kers. whose ability to 
survive cyclical downturns becomes •ore critical for their long-tenn 
eJC:1stence. 

With the increasing affluence of the car buying population 1n these 
countries, plus the growth of two/three car households. the compos1t1on of · 
daaand has changed significantly 1n recent years. A simple segmentation 
based on s1ze and luxury or sportiness has given way to a whole host of 
SC1aller 11arket segaents with differing demand characteristics. The single 
car per family purchase was a cOllf)re111tse between different uses. Thf s gave 
way to a second S11all car for local use in addition to a larger car for 
longer distance mileage. This in turn has led to the second or third car 
being purch1sed for recreation and leisure use, also loPded with expensive 
options. Purchases are therefore made for much more specf f1c requirements 
b1 d~ffarent sections of the population. As a result, the average sales 
voluwe per model has steadily declined in the USA and there are now a 
great~r nc.aber of different models on offer. Deiaand has therefore shifted 
away fram 1n increasingly h011ogeneous cOlllod1ty product sold on price to 
more differentiated products sold on the distinctive attributes of the 
vehicle. ~h11e th1s poses proble111s for tradtttonal manufacturers seeking 
to •a~ntain scale economies, it offers new opportunities for new producers 
seeking to enter the market. 

With a mature product, well known production technology and techniques of 
ma~agt111ent and ar. 1ntegration of markets approaching saturation, tt was 
expected that the concentration obser-td in the USA tn the 1930s and in 
each European eountr, during the 1950s and 1960s would now continue on a 
global scale. It was ass1111ed that the US producers, being already present 
1n many markets around the world and having the largast hOlle market would 
be the best placed to survive this process of global concentration. In 
fact, during the 1970s thts potenttal strength was dissipated as the three 
US producers had to 1111bark on a huge progranne to retool the1r plants and 
downsize thetr •odels to cope wtth the shift 1n the market after 1973, 
reinforced by US governm•n~ regulations on fuel economy, and the need to 
comply w1th much tougher emission and safety regulattons. Whtle they were 
succes5ful in integrating their European operations. they were not so 
successtul 1n tntegrattng the1r European and ~er1can oper1t1ons, and many 
of the benefits of destgntng "world ears" were not real tsed. 
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The European producers, which had decltned 1n nllllber from 26 after the 
Second World War to 11, only 5 of which produced a full range of cars, 
responded to the perce1vecl need tu explu1t ec;unumlc;s ur s~dle ll1 t:Al'dmJln~ 
ca~acity and designing cars more suited to •any markets and by seeking to 
establish production facilities in North 1Rer1ca and elsewhere. This led 
VW and Renault to begin building cars tn the USA and to Peugeot acquiring 
c;trocn ~nd Chryclcr•c [~ropoan oporatfonc. The principle objectivec of 
po11cymak1ng 1n Europe during the 1960s and 1970s were to open up the 
European Market and at the s1111e t1me to ma1nta1n a domestically oMted f1t'll, 
the~eby hoping to secure 1 place 1n the new global oligopoly that was 
expected to e11erge in the decad~s to COiie. 

While SOile of the S11aller auto producers tn Europe, such as Seat and Alfa 
Romeo, were absorbed by larger firms, goverrw.ent OM1ershfp and family 
ownership prevented any of the expected mega-mergers between the main 
vol1111e producers. Retrenchment rather than increased scale became the •ain 
preoccupation of the European industry in the 1980s and, with the exception 
of Renault, Goverrnents have withdrawn frur11 uwner5hip. Renault and VW 
withdrew from production 1n the USA and Fiat withdrew from selling cars 
there. During the 1980s concentration did not increase either in Japan. as 
llOSt of the Japanese producers are part of larger Zaibatsu groups. 
Therefore the emergence of a global oligopoly dominated by a few •ega 
compan1es did not occur during the 1980s. Instead a few smaller compan;es 
were absorbed by larger c011panfes, to be replaced by a number of new 
entrants from the developing countries, such as ttyundai. Daewoo and Kia 1n 
South Korea. 

Another consequence of a Maturing industry, and one that was highly labour 
intensive, was that it was expected to inevitably begin to drift offshore 
to low labour cost locations fn countries like Spain and Brazil, followed 
later by South Korea, Mexico and a number of other newly industrialised 
countries. Over the years manufacturers fn both the USA and Western Europe 
established production facilities in these countries. In almost every cas~ 
however these plants were built to meet 1ocal demand, often having to meet 
high local content requirements. High component costs and 1n many cases 
old fashioned equipment and inadequate production volume per model led to 
higher finished vehfcle prices than in unprotected markets. For these 
reasons the number of cars exported back to the OECD countries was 
negligible until the m1d 1980s. A change 1n strategy by the multinational 
producers to transfer best practice techniques and to upgrade t~e local 
components in~ustrY. was necessary for these low wage locations to compete 
on any scale tn OECD markets. 

In ten11s of structural adjustment, all these tren~s were expected tc lead 
to a gradua 1 reduct 1 on 1 n output and emp 1 oyli1ent 1 n high wage 1 ocat; f ons. 
ilh114 employment d1d fall 1n Europe and North America, it did not do so 
because of the substitution of output there, or in Japan, by production in 
the newly industrialising countries. The dramatic improvements in 
productivity by the Japanese. plus the moves to catch up by the 141ter1can 
and European prOducers, has eroded the labour cost advantages of newly 
industrialising countries. The Korean penetration of the US market 
exploited a window of opportunity opened up by the Japanese who, be1ng 
quota constrained, were forced to move up-market. The establishment of new 
world class plants in the USA, rising wage costs 1n South Korea and 
changing exchange rates, are now constrafn1ng Korean sales 1n ;he USA. 
At the same time that the markets were becom1n~ mature there was 1 gradual 
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opening up of the •afn markets following success1ve rounds of tariff 
reduction in the 1960s and early 1970s. By 1~8) some 40 per cent of cars 
produced were traded between countries. cOlllpared with 20 per cent in 1960 -
see Table 2. One major consequente of the opening up of markets was the 
increasing trade between European countries and between the US~ ~nd C!~!da. 
The second consequence was the rise in Japanese exports to all 
desttnat1ons. The rest of the 1980s and early 1990s looks like being 
marked by the consolidation of major regional trading blocks as the EEC 
COllpletes the process of integration tn 1992 and as the Mexican and 
canad1an industries bec0111e more closely integrated w1th the Alller1can auto 
industry. The growth in the Japanese penetration of these two blocks w111 
be through their own production facilities in each of these regions rather 
than through increased direct exports. Indeed, the rise of the yen may 
curtail production fn dapan and has 111de the Japanese producers mure 
interested fn integrating their operations w1th producers elsewhere in 
South East Asia. Cc.ponent and finished ve~1c1e 1•ports frOll South East 
Asia to Japan are rising. In th1s world of regional trading bloc~s, 
integration into one of them appears to offer the best prospects to 
1ndustrtes 1n the newly industr.1alising countries. 

The .Japanese Prodact1on System 

The most fundamental shock to the established auto industry fn the late 
1970s was not new technology, but a n!w level of production efficiency and 
quality achieved by the Japanese auto industry. Spurred on by an fntensely 
COllJ>etitive dcnestic market and by repeated external shocks the J3panese 
successfully adapted and transformed llllerican management techniques to 
their own cultural and economic circunstances. In the process they 
rethought the fundamentals of manufacturing organ1sat1on and turned many 
conYentional ideas upside down. This led to a new pattern of product 
development, to new fonas of production organisation within the plant and a 
new set of relationships with component suppliers. 

The Japanese production system can be s1J11mar1sed as foilows. A more 
efficient product developaent process nas reduced the lead time for 
developing a new model from 5 to 3.S years, usirg about one haif the number 
of man hours 1n design and engineerfng. Models are replaced after only 4 
years 1n Ja,an, instead of twice that time elsewhere. Whereas in the west 
the afm of mass production is to ach1eve the longest prossible run of a 
standardised part th~ Jap111ese system is geared to producing very short 
~uns •Just in time" as they are required. Tooling can be changed very 
rapidly and inventories are removed, resulting tn rapid incremental 
improvements, flex1b111ty and a true continuous flow throughout the plant. 
The successful operation of this ~vstem also depends on the eltmtnatton of 
111 defects at the point of manufacture and the return of respons1b11ity 
for qua11ty, r~uttne m1tnten1nee and process improvements to the line 
worker. The operations of a multi-tiered structure of component suppliers 
are closely integrated w1th the f1na1 assembler. The ~nterdependence of 
each link fn the supply cha1n, built up over many yea~·s. serves to devolve 
the organisation of the system whfle at the same t1me mobfl1stng all the 
resources of each f1nn to improve the total system performance. This 
contrasts wtth either in house vertical integration of component supply or 
arm's-length relationships wtth multiple supplfers common in •he west. 
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The end result of this systa., with its emp~asis on the t1ght co-ordination 
of the factors of production~ was that fewer labour hours were required to 
produce a car of much higher qualit1. By 1981 the Japari~se had achieved a 
$2500 landed cost advantage in the USA and just under $1000 in Europe. 
This cmapetitive advantage resulted in a rapid expansion of the Japanes~ 
industry and a flood of exports - see Table 2. Even after the industrJ 
ca11e to fully understand what lay behind this ca11petitive advantage it wls 
clear that a complete overhaul of the w~stern auto production system would 
take many years to accomplish. By 1981 all the •a1n western countries had 
erected some fol"ll of restriction on the vol111e of Japanese car i•ports. 

The Japanese responded to these restrictions by moving offshore and 
building 12 assembly and engine plants 1n North America with a capacity of 
2.3 •1111on units, with •ore to come in western Europe and elsewhere. The 
initial successful cperat1on of these Japanese plants in the USA 
de111onstrated that it is quite possible to transfer Japanese management 
practices outside a Japanese cultural environment. These plants have set a 
new baseline of best practice productivity (using about 2/3 of the labour 
required 1n a tradttional plant) and quality (with half the delivered 
defects). A~l the existing plants in the west will have no option but to 
11eet these targets if they are to survive into the next decade. As the 
Japanese bt!ild up their supplier base abroad and increase the local content 
ot the•r cars built outside Japan they will have a global production base 
less vulnerable to major exchange rate changes. As wtth the previous oil 
shocks the receflt rise tn the Yen ts leading the Japanese to redouble the1r 
efforts to improve their productivity, through the use of new flexible 
assembly aut0111tton. Despite thts, and the sourcing of SCJllle consponents 
frOll South East Asia, sa11e manufacturers in Japa" and now beginning to face 
pressures to reduce their capacity and employment 1n Japan. 

Structural Adjustmnt 

As the growth of demand slowed down and f1nns sought to expand output 
through tncreas1ng market share or by i•proving pr.lductivfty and reaping 
economies of scale, the ind~stry ran into periods of overcapacity. This 
was exacerbated by the dr1t1at1c productivity iaprove11ents achieved by the 
Japa~ese. The delay in retiring old plants displaced by the Japanese and 
the lag before the re~t of the world began to catch up wtth them made the 
s~tuation worse. Structural adjustment and overcapacity became endemic in 
the industry in the 1980s. 

The overcapacity situation began in Western Europe as the result of a major 
wave of plant retooling by the v~i1111e manufacturers at the end of the 
1970s, based on overoptimistic forecasts of demand and ambitions to reach 
vol1.11es of 2 m1111on cars a year, thought critical fer survival 1n t~& 
•world car" era. The mfrket 1n western Europe collapsed after 1980 just as 
this capactty came on stream. This resulted in a perfod of intense 
competition between the European manufacturers, while the JapanesJ share 
was constrained by 11mtts on their 1mports in most Eurupean markets. As a 
result those 1;1t i ona 1 i ndustr1 es wh 1 ch had fa 11 er beht nd had to embark on 
ambitious progrannes to cut capacity, improv' pr.oduet1v;ty and introduce 
new models. Although this lead to some companies, such as Fiat, malcfng 
in1prouiva recovert•c. c~ 1Rn.nnn ""'; R!li.MO p1tnpl1t l!ft the f ndustry 
after 1979 in the UK and Italy respectively as a r~sult, followed by 
120,000 tn France. The European overcapacity s1tuati~n was not resolved 
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thro~gh major mergers or bankruptcies. although amongst the S111ller 
11anufacturers Seat was taken over by Volkswagen, Alfa RC111eo by Fiat and 
Austin Rover fon1ed closer links with Honda. The situation was ultimately 
resolved and the European industry returned to profitability when one 
million units of capacity was closed and break·even levels ~re reduced by 
2 m1111on units to close the gap between & sli ... ed down, •ore efficient 
capacity and record levels of de111and. 

The introduction of the voluntary export restraint agree111ent in 1981 
limiting Japanese car iMports to the USA •irked a recognition that the 
restructuring of the US industry ..uuld take aany years to accomplish. Ford 
and Chrysler, which was rescued frOll bankrupcy by US government guarantees. 
began to restructure their oper•tions, though in General Motors, accounting 
for over half of US auto capacity, progress has been •uch slower. As 
prices rose and the demand for large cars retur:-.ed the US :narket bec111e 
very profitable for all conce~ned. The first thrust by the Japanese having 
been blunted, the Japanese responded by building th~ir own greenfield 
plants in the USA and by •Ovfng upmarket into the larger car segments 
doni1nated by the US producers. The US 11anufacturers in turn sought their °"" low cost production sftes and are selling or planning to sell cars •ade 
In Japau, :Suul.11 Kurca, Tahra11 1 Thallcan~ 1 HcA1~o cand DrGz:il under ~heir 
brand na•es throughou~ the North Allerican market. The move upmarket by the 
Japanese also left a "~fndow of opportunity" fn the smaller car se,aents 
which encouraged indep.?ndent manufacturers in south Korea and Yugoslavia to 
also enter the US market, w1th considerable success. Finally the success 
of the European specfalfst car manufacturers fn dcn1nat1ng the luxury car 
market in th& US has also lP.d them to expand capacity targeted at the US 
•arket. 

As a result of all _these developments capacity 1s being installed around 
the world, 1nclud1ng in North Aller1ca itself, which will exceed total 
demand 1n North ltnerfca by at least 4 million units fn 1990. The US f s 
already running a record trade deficit in motor vehicles of $55bn in 1986, 
some $29bn with Japan, and the motor vehicle deficit 1s one third of the 
total deficit of $170bn. Although the limit on Japanese built-up imports 
remains tn place protect1on1st pressures are g~ow1ng for more c0111prehenstve 
restrictions against other countries also. It seems likely that progress 
by the US producers in turning round ex1st1ng brownfield plants will net be 
fast enough, even with more protectton, to prevent the displacement of some 
of the1r capacity by the new Japanese greenfielj plants now opening up 1n 
the USA. Therefore the US w111 experience a growing overcapacity s1tuat1on 
as the US manufacturers have to compete head on w1th Japanese manufacturers 
set to further increase their share of the US market. A new round of 
protectionism fn the US would also have sfgntf1cant consequences elsewhere. 
It could shift some of the burden of overcapacity to Japan and to south 
East Asta, tn particular south Korea, where capacity is set to increase by 
over a million units between 1986 and 1990, 1n large part 1ntended for 
export to the US market. 

The dramatic rite 1n the Yen and of further protect1on1sm against Japanese 
exports has opened up the possibility of overcapacity in Japan. After 
years of steady progr&ss some Japanese manufacturers have tr.curred record 
losses and have begun to pull back inhouse subcontract work and send 
surplus workers into their dfstr1but1on networks tn Japan. Component 
imports from South East Asta have also begun to increase. As t:1e rest of 
the world catches up 1t may not be possible for the Japanese to sustain 
their current level of built up exports. 
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Even withGut running into trade barriers 1n the US •arket the South East 
Asian producers will face a tough canspet1tive battle to maintain their 
cOllpet1tfveness in export markets. They are still cr1t1cally de;>endent on 
increasingly expensive CCJllPOnents i•ported frOll Japan and it will take time 
to introduce autOMated equipme~t and to build an efficient components base 
producing high quality parts. The success of allb1t1ous plans to •ore than 
double capacity over the next four years may ultimately depend on the 
growth of dOllestic da.and in these countries • 

._, TechnolaGY 

During the 1980s a who;e range of electronics technologies began to d1ffus~ 
through the auto industry, beginning to change both the product and the 
production equipment required to •ake it. The fnftf al impact was in the 
1utG111ation of •achir.ing operations and the introduction of robotics into 
sta111ping, weldtng and painting. In the second half of thf s decade more 
sophisticated equipMent is also being introduced to tackle the •ore 
difficult subassarbly and assembly tasks. Apart frOll eliminating heavy, 
boring and dirty ~obs in these areas they have been able to increase the 
consistency and accuracy of the operations leading to improvl!lllents in the 
quality of the ffnal product. 

Defore the introduction of flexible manufacturing systC!lls and robotics the 
trend was towards ever more dedicated automation ge~red to high vol!Mle 
output of a standardised part. These new technologies began to introduce a 
new dimension of flexibility, enabling for tnstance the making of different 
parts and welding different bodies on the sdl!'le equ1p11ent. The ability to 
reprogramme robotic e·~u1paent for the 1ntroduct1on of new models or 
variants reduces the tooling costs and enables them to be spread over a 
larger volume. Such tooling can also be updated piecemeal as new 
generations of equipment beccxne available, instead of wa1t1ng for the 
1"troduction of a new model. This flexib11tty and the potential for 
incremental, less d1srupt1ve 1mprovaments nave Degun to reauce tne 
economies of scale at the plant level in this industry. Ultimately, 
economies of scale per model may fall and a full range of cars may be 
produced in one or two plants at a much lower volume, but at a competitive 
cost wtth larger producers ustng single model dedicated plants. 

In add1t1on to changes in production equipment, destgn functions are being 
transformed by the move towards computer aided design and the electronic 
integration of design with production. The design process ii becoming more 
modularised, with key suppl~ers playing a major part, and the product ts 
destgned right from the start for automated manufacture. This ts leading 
to a new synergy between product and process technologies and the vehicle 
assemblers key role becanes to integrate all the systems of the veh1cle and 
to integrate all the production steps. In the future this may lead to the 
major redesign of whole systems in the vehicle and with the 1ntroduct1on of 
new materials such as plastics, compos1tes and ceramics the subst1tut1on of 
new production processes for old. 

So far the introduction of these new technolog1as has not had a major 
impact on employment, hav1ng been overshadowed by the productivity advances 
made by the Japanese, using less labour and utilising and coordinating both 
labour and capital more affectively. Although new production technology 
has reduced direct labour 1n stamping, weldfng, painting and machining 1t 
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has so far hardly reduced the indirect labour requ1r~d to run this llOre 
sophisticated equ1p11ent. It will not be until more exper1ence ;s gained 
wit~ thts equipment and until labour intensive functions such as asseiably 
are automated that the 111pact of technology on jobs will be significant. 
SO.e manufacturers in the West have sought to catch up with the Japanese by 
llOv1ng directly to high~y aut011ated plants. The results have been 
disappointing. It ts now apparent that integrating all this hfgh 
te~hnology equipment will take SOiie ti•e and that the full benefits from 
thi~ technology vill onl7 be 4Ch1cvcd in the 1990~ once the prior 
reorganisation and integration of the production process alo~g Japanese 
lfnes has taken place. 

11le Prospects for llew EatrMt C:O.tries 

The growth of the auta11obile industry in the developing countries has been 
slow to take off - see Table 6. In 1985 the developing countrie~ accounted 
for only 10 per cent of wrld auto sales, of which one third wre imported 
butlt-up fre11 the ••in auto producing countries. This represented a fall 
frCllll 12 per c~t fn 1980, due to a falling off in production fn Latin 
America and Africa not yet offset by rfsfng producttcn and demand in Asta. 
Thts trend should be reversed during the second half of the 1980s as the 
industry expands tn South East Asta and 1f econa1111c growth ts sustained 
elsewhere. Forecastfng the growth of demand 1n the developing countries is 
fraught with uncertainties, in 1982 the OECD forecast developing country 
demand would grow from 3.4 •1111on in 1985 to 6.9 m1111on in 1990, in 1984 
MIT forecast 5.2 •1111on and in 1986 DRI was forecasting only 4.9 million 
units. In addition to Brazil and Mexico, with long established fhdustries. 
the •ain candidate countries set to jof n the international industry are 
South Korea and Taiwan followed possibly by Thailand and Malaysia. 

The autCJ11obfle industry 1n Latin Alllerfca grew up behind high levels of 
protection and local content requirements. During the 1980s however 
goverrnent policies fn Brazil and Mexico shifted towards trade balan~tng 
and export promotion po11c1es as the debt situation wor~ened. As a result 
the multinational producers were encouraged to upgrade their facflftfes to 
enable them to produce export quality products. The most extreme example 
being the new Ford plant 1n Hennosfllfo tn Mexico, which ts a copy of a 
Mazda olant in Jaoan oroducfna a Mazda enqfneered product with a limited 
number of employees and selling the product in Canada and the USA. This 
"island of best practice" has demonstrated that it is possible to transfer 
Japanese production techniques to a less developed country. Although all 
the US producers and Volkswagen are exporting cars from Br~z11 and Mexico 
to the USA the domestic markets of both countries have collapsed, placing a 
question-mark over further growth of the industry 1n Latin America. Ford 
and Volkswagen have as a result set up a joint company to consolidate their 
act1v1t1es 1n Lat1n America. 

The combination of higher levels of automation and the development of a new 
best practice production organisation requf rtng less labour for a much 
higher quality product· has seriously eroded the trad1t1onal comparative 
advantage of the developing countries in lower labour costs. ln the future 
the developtng countries w111 only be able to compete tn export markets if 
they strive to meet world best practice levels of productivity and quality 
throughout their assembly and component operations, albeit at lower levels 
of production automation. From the early experience in transferring 
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Japanese productior. operations to Mexico and South Korea ft is h°"'8ver not 
clear that starti~g frcm a relatively lCJWer base 1s any •ore of a 
d1sadvantage than trying to turn around existing plants and decades of 
established practices in North I.Merica and Western Europe. Just-in-time 
systaas to deliver CCJllPOnents frOll nearbye plants. higher levels of quality 
required and the substitution of new ce11ponent technologt~s for old labour 
intensive systems also 11•1t the potential for developing countries to base 
their strategies on low labour cost cCJ11ponent exports. The upgrading .of 
the local c0111ponent industry has to proceed hand in hand with the 
development of local assembly facflfttes. 

There 1s no doubt that thP. potential growth of damestfc demand fn the 
developing countries fs attractive to the •ult1-nat1onal producers. The 
Japanese and lfterfcen producers, for long sa11ewhat unwilling to transfer 
the latest techniques to developing countries. are now·more keen to do so 
and to integrate their bperations .orldwide. A new divfsfon of labour is 
for instance beginning to develop fn South East Asta es the Japanese 
producers seek to offset the disadvantages of a hfgh Yen. The sh1ft in 
emphasis away fro11 high volune, single lllOdel plants using dedicated 
equfpaent to •ore flexible •ult1-model plants also favours developing 
country producers, allowing them to produce a range of Models to supply 
dCJRestic requirements ahead of d011esttc demand growth without significant 
cost penalties. With the right products they 111y successfully find niches 
in the •ore differentiated 111rkets of the industrialised countries. 

To capture SOiie of these advt.ntages governMents in the developing countries 
are re-orienting their policies and bargaining 1n a different .;ay with the 
multfnatfonal producers, opening up thefr industries t~ participate in a 
new div1s1on of labour fn an increas~ngly integrated global industry. The 
potential growth of the industry in the develo~tng countries may 11e more 
in r.reatfng value through •islands of best practice• usfng only limited 
llllOunts of labour, that will subsequently generate aaplo.)'lllent as these 
techniques diffuse throughout the components industry and as voltane 
increases. It will also be closely tied to the growth of the market fn the 
developing countries, particularly fn South East Asta and Latin America. 
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TAILE 1: AUTOROIILE DBWm 

North America 

Western Europe 

Japan 

Eastern Europe 

Rest of World 

Total 

Act11l 

1979 - l• 

11.6 12.2 

10.3· 10.6 

3.0 3.1 

2.0 2.1 

3.6 4.0 

30.5 32.0 

OECO 1982 
Forecast 

1• - 1990 

12.4 12.5 

11.2 11.8 

4.4 4.3 

2.1 2.6 

5.1 6.9 

35.2 38.1 

ORI I• 
Forecast 

1990 

12.7 

11.5 

3.4 

2.5 

4.9 

35.0 

source: OECD, Long term outlook for the world economy, pp 22 & 42 
and Automottve News, 29 December 1986, p5 
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• 
TMLE 2: WORLD AUTlllJllLE PllODUCTim MD EXPORTS 19&0 - 1985 

(•1H1on units) 

Vorld Producttan ltlO 1970 UJ80 t• 1• 

North ,.erica(3) 7.0 7.5 7.2 9.3 8.9 
Western Europe 5.1 10.4 10.4 10.7 11.6 
Japan 0.2 3.2 7.0 7.6 7.8 
other OECO(l) 0.3 0.4 o.s 0.7 0.6 
Centrally Planned 0.3 0.7 2.1 2.1 2.0 
Developing Countries<4) 0.1 0.6 1.3 1.2 1.5 

Total Predtlrttan 13.0 22.8 21.6 31.5 32.4 

Vorld trade/exports 

1ntra N. ,.er1can o.9 1.1 1.8 
intra v. European 1.0 2.7 3.7 4.6 
f rOll WE to other DECO 0.8 1.2 1.0 0.9 
f rOlll JapJn to other OECO 0.5 3.4 3.8 
fra. WE to developing 0.4 o.6 0.3 0.4 
f rOll Japan to developing 0.2 0.5 0.6 

Total Trlde(2 ) 2.3 6.4 10.9 lZ.9 

Notes: (1) Australia, Yugoslavia and Turkey. 

(2) Includes negltgible exports from N Allerica, intra Comecon 
trade and intra developing country trade. 

(3) 1970 and 1980 were poor years for car production in N America, 
peak year output was achieved 1n 1965 (10.0), 1973 (10.9) and 
1978 (10.3). 

(4) Only production with over 801 local content. 

source: D T Jones and J P Womack, 'Developing Countries and the Future of 
the AutOlllObila Industry' 1n WOrld Developnent, Vol 13, No 3, 1985 
and SMMT, JAMA and Automot1ve News. 
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TABLE 3: I.EADIE llOILD AUTIIDILE llAllFACltltERS(l) 

< •ooo > 

1973 1979 ·-General Motors<2) 6~61.4 6967.3 7053.4 

Ford 4339.6 4076.0 3723.3 

Toyota(l) 1745.7 2244.9 2787.9 

N1ssan<4 > 1618.1 1892.7 2211.2 

vv Aud1 (S) 2136.1 2260.2 2160.4 

Renault(&) 1308.5 1890.9 1697.6 

Peugeot<7> 682.6 2118.7 1562.0 

Fiat(S) 1619.6 1389.4 1371.5 

Chrysler 2766.4 1130.7 1266.1 

Honda 257.0 706.4 1101.7 

Mazda 465.7 647.0 815.1 

M1tsub1 sh1 281.0 528.6 595.9 

Daimler Benz 331.7 433.2 537.9 

BL 951.1 503.8 465.1 

(1) All companies building more than 500,000 autos 1n the above years 

(2) Includes Opel, Vauxhall and Holden 

(3) Includes Da1hatsu 

(4) Inc.1 udes Subaru 

(7) Includes Citroen and Talbot 1n 1979 and 1985 

(8) Includes Autob1anch1, Lancia and Fiat, fn 1986 Ffat acquired Alfa 
Romeo (157.6) 

Source: L'Argus 
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( '000 mplO,JHS) 

1919 1• 
Canoral Motorc (UC) f;1R !ift1 

Ford (US) 239 172 

Chrysler (US) 109 85 

Toyota 45 62 

Nissan 57 59 

Honda 21 27 

Mazda 27 29 

vw Audi 240 259 

Peugeot 265 177 

Renault (cars) 164 144 

Fiat (Auto) 164 100 

Mercedes Benz 141 162 

Volvo group 65 66 

BL 168 102 

Ford Germany b/ 40 

Ford UK 80 53 

Opel &7 57 
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t• 1911 1181 1• 1•7 1990(5) 

General Motors (1) 4&.7 47.7 44.0 41.5 33.5 ) 

Other US Fi n1s (1 ) 42.8 34.5 28.5 25.0 29.2 ) 52.0 

Transplants (2) s.o 6.6 18.0 

Japenese 111pOrts (3) 1.6 12.1 21.6 21.0 21.1 19.0 

European I•ports (3) 8.1 6.1 s.2 6.0 5.8 6.0 

Other l•ports (3)(4) 1.5 3.8 s.o 

Notes 

(1) Tradtt1ona1 Korth ,_.r1can production, excluding output from 
transplant and tied imports. 

(2) Foreign owned asslllbly plants 1n the us. 
(3) Includes tied 1•ports marketed by GM, Ford and Chrysler. 

(4) Imports frOlll South Korea, Brazil, Mex1co and Yugoslavia and, tn the 
future, also fra11 Tatwan, Malaysia and Thailand. 

(5) Scenario developed by IMVP in May 1987. 

Sources: Auta.othe News and IKVP Databases. 
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Ta£ I: •111:u•. ASSEm.Y I llNITS 
IF M,_ILES II .._.r. alll'lllES 11• • 

(•1111on unfts) 

19111 1910 11• 1• 
1.att11 Alertca 

production and 1sselbly 0.1 0.7 1.7 1.2 
bufl t-up 1•ports 0.2 0.2 0.3 0.3 

Total 0.3 0.9 2.1 1.s 

Alta 

productton and 1sse11bly 0.1 o.s 0.7 
buf lt-up f11POrts 0.1 0.4 0.4 0.5 

Total 0.1 0.5 0.9 1.2 

Af:-tc:a 

production and ass .. bly 0.1 0.3 0.4 0.2 
butlt·up imports 0.2 0.2 0.1 0.2 

Total 0.3 0.5 0.6 0.4 

Defelop1 .. ca.tries 

production and assellbly 0.2 1.1 2.6 2.1 
built-up 1•ports 0.5 o.s o.s 1.0 

Total 0.7 1.9 3.4 3.1 

Notes: - (1) Production and assembly includes full production, assembly of 
k1ts (CKD) and sets of components (KD) with domestic content 
of 90-1001, 50-701 and 20-&0I respectively. 

source: See Table 2 




